
It’s Time for Our Annual Holiday Social . . . 

. . . and we need YOUR input!


As we gather via Zoom on December 16 for our Annual Holiday Event, we look forward to a 
time of sharing the joys of the season with one another.


So, the idea behind this year’s event, along with socializing, is to give each other glimpses 
into our individual experiences of the season.  


Karen Downs and Sandy Smith will be putting together a presentation of members’ 
contributed holiday photos and videos.  SO, we need material, and that material will come 
from YOU!


Here’s a list to give you an idea of what we are looking for:


• Photos or short videos of your holiday decorations, inside or outside (Feel free to include 
moments of frustration as you untangle lights, deal with pet destruction, etc.—comic relief 
is always good!)


• Photos or short close-up videos of your favorite holiday ornaments

• Photos of Holiday Season quilts that you have made or received in the past (or this year)

• Photos of quilts or other sewn items you have made as holiday gifts in the past (or are 

working on this year)

• Favorite holiday recipes (photos or Word documents)


You might think of something else holiday related that isn’t on the above list, and that’s fine, 
too!


Anyway, now that you have an idea of what is being planned, we would like for you to send 
your photos, videos, recipes, etc. that you would like to share.  Please include some 
narrative material/backstory to accompany your submissions.  After our virtual “party”,  
the presentation will be posted for a time on our QAQG Website (Members Only section). 
Submitting material implies permission to post that material on the site.


WE NEED YOUR SUBMISSIONS BY DEC 9, so that we have ample time to create the 
presentation.  Send them to Karen Downs, programs@quakingaspenquiltguild.org and Sandy 
Smith, president@quakingaspenquiltguild.org 


Even if you choose not to share photos or videos, you can still participate during the event by  
sharing special holiday memories or traditions with us as we socialize.  


Let’s have fun with this!  Show us what goes on in YOUR holiday world! 

So, don your favorite seasonal apparel on December 16 and join us for fun 
photos and videos, reminiscing, laughs, and PRIZES!
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